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Parade of School Children Past Rilev's Home on His Blrthdav, October 7, 1913 

0 my Lockerbie Street! You are fair to be seen

Be it noon of the day, or the rare nnd serene 

After11oon of the night-you are one to iny heart, 
And I love you above all the phrases of art, 

For no language could fra1ne and no lips could repeat 

l'lly rhyme-haunted raptures of r,ockcrbie Street. 

Froin Lockerbie Street. 
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A PROCLAMATION 
;r ames Whitcomb Hiley was born on the 7th day of October, 1849, in 

Greenfield, Hancock county, Indiana; anci. he has lived all his life in the 
state of his birth. Ile is a 1-Ioosier to the core. 

In his early boyhood he \Vas afforded the nsnal educational advantages 
<~om1non to boys in his station in life; but those advantages \Vere really 
hindrances to hin1. He \Vas a genius and his spirit sought reahns beyond 
the schoolroon1. It 'vas impossible to thro"' lin1its about the S\Veep of his 
inind by the inflexible rules of the schoolmaste1·; and he instinctively 
accepted the \vorld as his field of labor, and the hnman heart as the source 
of his inspiration and the object of his devotion. 

Whether the arch above his head \Vas at times one of sunshine or pne 
of cloud, all recognized that in the depths of his soul there was Joye for 
his fello\v1nan and adoration for his God. Whether he \Vas painting signs 
or \vriting veTses, the people \Vere his study. He fa1niliarized himself with 
their inanners and custon1s and characteristics, and ''\Vi th melody and 
sweetness and a singular gift of inventio11' ', he told the1n things about 
themselves they did not know. This is why they have always loved hini so. 

More than any other citizen of Indiana, James Whitcomb Riley has 
carried the fame of his native state into the schools and ho1ncs of the 
world. It is not strange, therefore, that there should be a widespread 
feeling among our people that the next anniversary of his birth should be 
celebrated in honor of his poetic genius and his literary achieve1nents and 
in recrignition of his contributions to society. 

The people are grateful to those \vho honor- and serve them, and \vill
ingly make public acknowledgment therefor. 'l'o whom could they with 
greater propriety pay such trihute than to this sweet sh1ger. He is the 
children's poet, and he has become such because he has so much of the 
spirit of the One \Vho said "Suffer little children to co1ne unto ine". All 
Indiana 1vill rejoice, therefore, to. see her children afforded an opportunity 
to place their heart "'reaths upon his hro\v and stre\V their fio\vers about 
his feet. 

NOW, 'rHERE~'ORE, I, Samuel M. Halston, as Governor of the State 
of Indiana, hereby designate and proclaim 

the 7th day of October, A. D. 1915, 
the anniversary of the birth of ,James Whitcomb Hiley, 

as 

RILEY DAY 
and I urge all the people of the state to arrange in their respectiv~ com-
1nunities, in their o\vn \Vay, appropriate publi<;: exercises in their schools 
and at their other public meeting places ;'aml that they display the Amer
jcan :Flag 1at· their ·-ho1ncs and plnccs ·of· business·-·Oll-· .thi~r day; in honor of 
James Whitco1nb Riley, Indiana's 1nost beloved citizen. 

By the Governor: 

IN WfTNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and 
caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of 
Indiana, at the Capitol, in the City of Indianapolis, this 
8th day of Septe1l1her, A. D. 1915. 

• 
~/;..~"(, 

Governor. 

Secretary of State. Three 
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Governo1· Sa muel M R DEA G . alston. S d R OVERNOR I • EPTEMB 
one me an exceedin n your proclamati01 . ER 9, 1915. 

out to you with a f g. great honor and ' m this mornin 's ' 
as deep as ver t eelmg and frrv~r _one for which n~ Star you have 
I only set this ~°':ar~. Truly, my deb~s /oyous ."" the hri:i1t~r~tit1~de goes 

n.u1 lieu of all aJJ o you Is great b es snnles and ~I ' propri t eyond . ost gratefull a e expression speech, and 
y and faithf 11 . 

. 
11 Y yours, 

.• 
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TO THE TEACHERS OF INDIANA 

'ro the 'Peachcrs and Superintendents-October seventh, nineteen hun
llred and fifteen, has hccu ~ct aside lly Governor Ralston as Riley Day and 
all the people of the state have been u1·gcd to arrange in their respective 
co1nmnnities and in their O\Vn \Vay, appropriate public exercises in honor of 
Indiana's inost helovecl citizcn-Ja1nes "\Vhitcon1h I-tiley. 

It is particularly fitting that the teachers and children of the state 
should thus pay their tribute of love and admiration to our own beloved 
poet by appropriately ol1serving his birthday. James Whitcomb Riley is 
the sympathetic interpreter, not only of child nature and life, bnt of the 
com1non heart of our people, and the teaehel's of the public school, 1nore 
than any one else, represent the people of the entire state. Mr. Riley is, 
in fact, one of us. Ile speaks our tongue. IIis \Vords are the language of 
our people. He interprets the innermost longings a11d faiths of our hearts. 
He expresses in 'vords of music our deepest sympathies and hopes. He 
loves and understands children as no poet ever did, and believes that the 
beauty and innocence pf youth is the loveliest. thing in human life. 

It is, therefore, right that the children and teachers of the entire state 
should pay their tribute of love and respect to this interpreter of childhood 
and master singer of our people. You will do well to honor, by appro
priate exercises, the man 'vho is the teacher of us all. The man who has 
found in the lives a.nd hearts of our o'vn Indiana people, wherever he 
looked or listened, unheralded and· unsuspected sources of song. 

It is my desire that. appropriate exercises be held in every school in 
the state rl'hursday, October seventh, ninet<.1en hundred and fifteen, in com~ 
pliance \vith the Governor's wish. 

Trusting that the follo,ving suggestions and prog1•a1n \Vhich \Ve have 
prepared in the hope of giving yon son1e assistance in arranging for this 
celebration may prove of service to you, I re1nain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

State Superintendent of Public Instruct/on 
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JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY 
11But he that is greutest atnong you, let him be as the younger; 

and he that Is chief as he that doth f:lerve." 

A little boy once wrote to James Whitcomb Riley and said, "I tell you 
what, Mr. Riley, I was glad to learn you was living because I thought all 
poets was dead." 

This was all especially funny because at heart Mr. Riley is as spry 
and sprightly as ever and as lively as 'vhen he lised to ro1np barefoot across 

the de,vy grass in the n1ornings long 
ago. l3ut he \Vas born 1nany years 
since-over three score-so long ago, 
in fact. that he came into the world 
in a little log cabin, weatherboarded 
over, lighted through little square 
panes daytimes dnd by candles at 
night. And one day his father bought 
his first oil lamp. ''To us it gave forth 
marvellously lustl'ous light,'' says 
Mr. Riley with a smile. ''Father came 
home with the lamp and chimney in 
one hand, and a bottle of coal oil in 
the other, and tinkered with the out
fit all evening for the family's benefit. 
I was then reading the AI'abian 

"Jimmp" Riley, Goino on Six Nights, 'vholly em·apturecl 'vith that 
magic story, and had come to the tale 

of the Wonderful Lamp and the cry of new lamps for old. Well-the smell 
of that coal oil became associated in my mind with Aladdin and his Won
derful Lamp, and to this day I cannot smell coal oil without recalling the 
old delights of the story and feeling myself lying prone on my stomach 
reading, reading, and reading by the hour.'' 

The picture (on page nine) shows "Jimmy" Riley and Jiis mother, 
whom he loved above all else with all his heart, and whom he recalls in the 
lines: 

Restore her thus, 0 b1essed ~Ieinory !
Throned in her rocking-chair, and on her knee 
Her se\vlng-her \Vorkbasket on the floor 
Beside her,-Springtime through the open door 
Balmily stealing in and all about 
The room; the bees' dim hum, and the far shout 
And laughter of the children at their play, 
And neighbor-children from across the \Vay 
Calling in gleeful cha1lenge--save alone 
One boy whoHe voice sends back no ans,vering tone
The boy, prone on the floor, nboYe n book 
Of pictures, \Ylth a rn11t, eestntlc look-
ElYeu us the n1other's, by the se1fsn1ne spell, 
Is lifted, \Vith u light incffuble----
As though her senses caught no mortal cry, 
But heard, instead, some poe1n going by. 

"Jimmy" or '·'Bud" 1vas fond of books from the very first-even before 
he could read-or even before he could spell witho1tt reading. "Long 
before I was old enough to read," he says, "I re1nember buying a book 
at an old auctioneer's shop in Greenfie1d. I can not imagine what prophetic 
impulse took possession of me and made me forego the ginger cakes and 
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the candy that usually took every cent of my youthful income. 'l'he slender 
little volume must have cost all of twenty-five cents I It was Francis 
Quarles' Divine Emblems,-a neat little affair about the size <>f a pocket 
Testament. I carried it around with me all day long, delighted with the 
very feel of it, 

" 'What have you got there, Bub 1' so1ne one 'vould ask. 'A· book,' I 
would reply, 'What kind of a book!' 'Poetry-book.' 'Poetry!' would 
be the amused excla1nation. 'Can you read poetry?' and, embarrassed, I'd 
shake my head and make my escape, but I held on to the beloved little 
volume.'' 

And now you ought to know how he looked. He wasn't a handsome 
boy,-he had whitish hair and very pale eyes, and oh so many freckles, 
"which was a great offense," he says, Perhaps he wanted the little girls 
to like him better; perhaps he was sensitive when the "kids" called him 
"spotted face"; anyway he was ashamed of the freckles and yearned to get 
rid of them . 

. /<A;;d. so one day,'' he says, ''my heart was made glad by the sight of 
( a oottle in a drug store window-a bottle with an ultramarine blue label 

:BIB. T HPI.,A. C:. "E;. 9" 
cJAJ;-.'L :E;..-6 V.,Z-HI. 'I'CO:E-'!.::E!. 
°B-I.I,.. E;-°Y; 

lettered in gold, on which I read, 'Sure cure for inoth, tan, freckles, etc.'
oh, there were a hundred things it guaranteed to do and above all the rest, 
positively to remove freckles. After a few days' gazing at the bottle out 
of school hours I mustered up courage to price it, Fifty cents! Of course 
I could never buy it-why, I didn't get fifty pennies in a whole year-and 
so my hopes sank to earth again. 'fhen one morning n1y father told me 
to go down town and buy some sugar-fifty ~ents' worth-' Charge it,' he 
said, 'no-wait-here is a half dollar.' So I got the idea of charging the 
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sugar any\vay, and buying the coveted bottle 'vith the ultra1narine blue 
label and the golden saying, 'Positive cure for freckles.' Oh ho,.y proud 
I was of that bottle! l hugged it under my coat all the way home, then 
hid. it in 1ny inside pocket, and didu 't eat any breakfast. No-I \Vas too 
thrilled and excited. Then I \vent to school, scooting do"'ivn an alley on 
the \Vay and stopping before a bal'n. 'l'he hay \Vas stre,vu around loosely 
there-it :\VaS an old deserted barn, and gave ine a chance to be all alone. 
So I pulled out the bottle, doused my hand and rubbed my faee thoroughly. 
I fairly expected the freckles to rattle as they fell. Then I corked the 
bottle and hid it beneath the flom-, broke out of the barn and scudded along 
to_ school. I \Vas late hy this tin1e. All the pnpils \vcre at attention "'he11 
I arrived, and oh \vha.t a laugh they set up! 'VVhy, Jiinrny,' cried the 
teacher, '\vhat do you inean by con1ing to school h1 this condition!' 'Why, 
what's the matter 1' I said. 'l1hen she took 1ne out on the back porch to 
her mirror and showed 1ue iny face. It \Vas as yello"' as an Easter egg! Of 
course, I had not read the directions. They said rub off hn1nediately 'vith 
salt water and part of an egg-the white, I believe. Well, the lovable old 

Where He Lived as a Bo]) 

lady rnbbed my face good and hard to get the stuff off, and in the course of 
two or three days all the freckles ca1ne off and iny skin, too-every bit of 
it! And I haven't had a freckle sinee, no ~;_·r" 

'rhis first teacher, Mrs. Neal, he has deSCrihed hhuself. 
"My first teacher \\'US a little old \Von1an, rosy aud roly-poly, \Vho 

looked aS though she inight have just co111e tu1nbling out of a fairy story, 
so lovable was she and so jolly and amiable. She kept school in her little 
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Dame-Trot kind of d\veBing of three rooms, 'vith a porch in the rear, .like 
a bracket on the 'vall, \Vhich 1vas part of the play-ground of her 'scholars,'
for in those days pupils \Vere called 'scholars' by their affectionate teachers. 
Among the twelve or fifteen boys and girls who were there I remember 
particularly a little lame boy, who always got the first ride in the locnst
tree s'ving during reces.'3. 

'' 'l'his first teacher of inine \Vas a r11other to all her 'scholars,' and in. 
every 'vay looked after their co1nfort, especially \vhen certain little ones 

The Little Poet and His Mother 

gre\V drowsy. I \Vas often, \vi th others, carried to the sitting-roo1n and 
left to slumber on a small made-down pallet ·on the floor. She would some
times take three or fo111· of us together; and T recall ho'v a playmate and 
I, having been ad1uonisher1 into silence, gre'v deeply interested in watch
ing a spare old n1an '''ho sat at a 'vindo\v 'vith its shade dra,vn down. 

N,i·ne 
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After a while we became accustomed to this odd sight and would laugh, 
and talk in whispers and give imitations, as 've sat in a low sewing-chair, 
of the little old pendulating blind man at the windaw. Well, the old man 
was the gentle teacher's charge, and for this l'eason, possibly, her life had 
become an heroic one, caring for her helpless husband who, quietly con

. tent, waited always at the window for his sight to eome back to him. And 
· doubtless it is today, as he sits at another casement and sees not only his 
earthly friends, but all the friends of the l~ternal Home, with the smiling, 
loyal, loving little woman forever at his side. 

"She was the kindliest of souls even \vhen constrained to punish us. 
After a whipping she invariably took me into the little kitchen and gave 
me two great white slabs of bread cemented together with lay~rs of butter 
and jam. As she always whipped me with the same slender stick she used 
as a pointer, and cried over every lick, yon \vill have an idea how inuch 

Present Home on Lockerbfe Street 

punishment I could stand. When I was old enough to be lifted by the 
ears out of my seat that office was performed by a pedagogue whom I 
promised to 'whip sure, if he'd just wait till I got big enough.' He is 
still waiting! 

"There was but one book at school in which I found the slightest inter
est,-MeGufl'ey's old leather-bound Reader. It was the tallest book known, 
and to the boys of my size it was a matter of eternal wonder how I could 
belong to 'the big class in that reader.' When we were to read the death 
of 'Little Nell,' I 'vould run a\vay, for I kue'v it \vould make me cry, that 
the othei· boys would laugh at me, and the whole thing would become 
ridiculous. I couldn't bear that. A later teaehcr, Captain Lee 0. Ilarris, 
came to understand me with thorough sytnpa.thy, took compassion on my 
weaknesses and encouraged me to reacl the best literature. He understood 
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that he couldn't get numbers into my head. You couldn't tamp them in! 
History I also disliked as a dry thing without juice, and dates melted out 
of my.memory as speedily as tin-foil on a red hot stove. But I always 
wanted to declaim and took natively to anything dramatic or theatrical. 
Captain Harris encouraged me in recitation and reading and had ever 
the sweet spirit of a companion rather than the manner of an instructor." 

After he left school Riley had so hard a time that he, in mind, turned 
back longingly to "the old days," "the days gone by," "with every day a 
holiday and life a glad romance." For then he s'vam in "the old swim.min'~ 
hole" 1vith the hnrrahing gang, "just too glad for anything": or he lay 
on the bank "knee deep in ,Tune" and drean1ed and listened to \Vhat the 
breeze was whispering to the trees and the water was crooning to the 
dragon flies. Or he tramped along the old highway, "Out to Old Aunt 
1Iary 's, '' or took delight in the tootings of '' rrhe Old Ba.nd,'' or heard 
the stories "The Raggedy Man" had to tell, or those witch tales of "Little 
Orphant Annie's." All he has written about is real. He lived it all him
self. This is always true of the great writers. 

But finally "the days gone by" \Vere gone .for sure, and the boy was 
a man and had to work. What could he do 1 He could do everything,
except what was useful or what people would pay for. He could play a 
"fiddle" and a guitar, he could sing and act, and write verses and tell 
stories. But nobody would pay him for this .. Everyone said, "Oh, he's 
just an idle no- 'count fellow!" 'l'hat hurt his feelings right when he had 
the most need to keep a stout heart. 

What had he been doing all these years-just having a good time and 
dreaming 1 No-indeed-the had been thinking things out for himself, 
studying nature and observing people, and becoming \Vise by his own think
ing. That's what every boy and girl has to learn,-to think things out 
for himself-not to learn meaninglessly by rule, but to think all for him
self. And so Riley wasn't so far behind in the world, after all, nor did 
he lack courage. He had faith that God meant him for some good use 
and so he kept on trying to do the best thing he knew how to do, writing 
poetry. And one day when he was most discouraged he sent some of his 
poems off to Longfellow. 

Oh what a glad letter he got in reply, saying, ''I think your poems 
show the true poetic faculty and insight." Then all the world was changed 
for him. He fell to 'vork \vith a \vill an<l 'vrote and \vrote, evei· with 
more success, until he had enough for a book. rPhen he printed "Th0 Old 
Swimmin'-Hole and 'Leven More Poems," just a paper-bi.tcked humble 
little book, sold over a newspaper counter,--but it was so good a .book that 
it sold out entirely and made him eighty-three dollars and twenty cents! 
So he tried more and more books, regular books now with stiff cloth covers 
and ill11strations in them. They sold and sold and sold, so he just kept 
writing more and more, until he has almost a hundred books to his credit. 

Many sales and many books-do these make ''success''7 ·Some people 
are narrow enough to think so. B11t t.his is not Riley's success. His is 
in the love he has won from everybody. Why does everyone love him so, 
why do universities honor him, why did the Academy of Arts and Sciences 
give him the gold medal for poetry, why does the governor of our state 
single his birthday ont for a proclamation 1 

Simply because he unselfishly has done the most for our people. 
He has awakened the best in our heads, has made us feel more nobly and 
more tenderly,-a.nd that. is 'vhat we Jive for, not for wealth nor fame, but 
that our souls may grow in love. As Henry van Dyke wrote to· him: 

Other poets may soar above you, 
You keep close to the human heart. 
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RILEY LETTERS TO CHILDREN 
October 7, 1911. 

1'o the School Oldl<lren of India.no.voUs: 
You are conspirators-every one of you, that's \vhat you are; you have con

spired to inform the general public of my birthday, and I am already so old that I 
\Vant to forget all about it. But I \Vill he magnanimous and forgive you, for I kno\V 
that your intent is realiy friendly, and to 11ave such friends as you are n1akes me-
don't care how old I atn ! In fact it inakes tne so glad and happy thnt I feel as 
absolutely young and spry us a very schoolboy-even as one of you-and so to all 
intents I am. 

Therefore let ine be \Vith you throughout the long, lovely day, and share your 
mingled joys and blessings \Vith your parents nnd your teachers, and in the \VordH 
of little Tint Cratchit: 11God bless us, every one." 

Ever gratefull~· and faithfully 
Your old friend, 

JAMES WHITCOMB H.ILI~Y. 

October 7, 1912. 
To '1.'he School. Ohildren Generally: 

It may be \VCll for you to remember thut the day you are about to celebrate 
is the birthday of many good 1nen; but if I may be counted the least of these, I 'vill 
be utterly content and happy. I can only thank you and your teachers 'vith a full 
heart and the fervent hope that the day \Vill prove an equal glory to us all. 
To The F er11 Little OhiUlren: 

I 'vould say-be stn1ply your o'vn selves, and though even parents, as I some
times think, do not see1n to understand us perfectly, '"e 'vill be patient \Vith thern 
and Joye the1n no less loyally and Yery tender1y. 

Most truly your hale friend nncl comrade, 
J AMJ~s Vi'111Tc0Mn Rn,1~Y. 

August 30, 1012. 
Dear EHza.beth J>age: 

You have sent me a inighty good letter, and I thank you heartily. I receive 
n great number of letters, mostly 'vritten by grown-up people, and it is really sur
prising hO\V uninteresting they can be. 

Give me a letter any tin1e froru the Elizabeth Pages of this \Vorld. Whnt you 
say in appreciation of your "Daddy" goes sPang to the spot. That is right, bet on 
your "Daddy" above all other n1en ho"'ever bright they shine in the spotlight of 
our gubernatorial halls. And the dog Jnmes )Vhitcomb Riley Page at once romps 
into my affections. As you suy, you "hope h.e 'vill be a sn1art dog'', and if he is not 
you ""'ill change his name to Edgar Allen Poe." I agree \Vith you, as I, too, dislike 
Poe so inuch that I am glad he is not here to be e1nbnrrassed thereby. 

Thank you very n1nch a1so for Uldng my books, and nhvays have your "Daddy" 
·-Ill;\' friend-to interpret them to you. 

By the \Vay, though, yon n1n8t SJlell Allnn "·ith nn a., as l'\fr. Poe "'ns Yery touch~· 
on that point. 

A_R e\•t•1· tuut ulwnyH ~·on1· old fl'iend, 
JAMES 1'01·collN HIJ.KY. 

J1'or the l'er11 Excellent lltll-d Ema-eti11n OrUic, Lfttle 11Tiss 1ll11(1el ll'essels: 
One time n little girl she got her Mn to '\vrite and tell 
A Pote-ry l'\fan she like his poems all 1nost amav.ln' "·ell ! 
An' nen the Pote-ry l'\Ian he snid-" It is so glad I a1n 
I'm 'b1iged to write that Little Girl un' tell her "l'hanky-1na'a1n.' " 

Very truly your old lloosier friend, 
April 10, 1897. JAMES WHI'l'COMH RILEY. 
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Feln·ui:u·y 5, 1896. 

JAMES L. MUURAY-

Dear little boy-No-sir-ce ! I couldn't \Vrite verses when I \VHS nine years old 
Uke you. Bnt

1 
as you do1 I could get verses "by heart," for speeches at Scbool

only I ahvays got pale and sick aud faint 'vhen I tried t() svealc 'em-and my chin 
"'obbled, and my throat hurt, and then I broke clean down- and-c1'ied. Oughtn't 
I been nshamed of myself? I bet you ain't goin' to cry-in the Second Room of the 
A. Grade! 

I \Vas sorry to hear your mother died \Vhen rou \Yere only one yenr oldi ~Iy 
mother ls dead, too; nnd so I wouldn't be surprised if your mother and ·my mother 
\Vere together right no\Y, and kno'v each other, and are the best friends in tlteir 
'Vorld, just as you and I nre in this. My best respects to your good father and 
teachers all. 

Ever your friend, 
JAMES 'VHI'l'COMH RlLF.Y. 

~1f~.c~..,r~·~1 ~ . 
'\o 'R,'6 "\~ -~.· ......_ fJ.,,, ~ >. 

~). ! _,_\I I.· ... ·.· ... ·• .. · .•. ~· .·~··.·· .. \)I .... · .. · .. ·.··.~·.·.·.· .•. -· "" <KA, .• - c:...w..._, . '"-L • .. · .. ·· 
o I ·. . . . x • 
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TO JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY 
I have read [your poems] with great pleasure, and think they show the 

true poetic faculty and insight.-Eaf'liest enco"ragement, from II enry W. 
Longfellow. 

Today, in presenting Mr. Riley to you, I can say to you of my own 
knowledge, that you are to have the pleasure of listening to the voice of a 
true poet.-James Russell Lo11•ell. 

James Whitcomb Riley is nothing short of a born poet and a veritable 
genius. He gets down into the heart of a man, and in a most telling way, 
too,-this delineator of lowly humanity, who sings with so much fervor, 
pathos, humor and grace, and who has done things, perhaps, which will 
outlast the more laborious work of some of the older and more pretentious 
poet8.-0liver Wendell Homes. 

The simplicity and innocence and sincerity and unconsciousness of 
Riley's old farmer are perfectly simulated, and the result is a performance 
which is thoroughly charming and delicious. This is art--and fine and 
beautiful, and only a master can compass it.-.illai·k Twaiii. 

No poet has shown such a passion for the homely and humble things of 
life and has dared to portray them with such unshrinking fidelity, such 
fond and unpatronizing· tenderness. No one else has conceived so truly and 
so kindly of children or has been able to tell us so sweetly what they are. 
-William Dean Howells. 

It's ho-111y-Riley ! knse aJl tllu my drea111s 
You er ullers n-sldppln' dnt Jbn-along-Jeems 
Wid Jin1-along-Joo t\vel It nntchally seeins 
You er here sho 'nough, whar you oughter be, 

· A-bangin' aroun' an' a-loafln' \Vid me--
An' I wish you \\'uz-Yes-sir-ree !-Joei Ohan!lle/' IIarriB. 

Every one knows \vhere is Lockerbie Street, 
For there a poet has 11 ved and sung, 
Wise as an angel, glad as a bird, 
Fearless and fond in every 'vord, 
All his life. And if you would kno'v 
The secret of joy and the cure of \Voe,

Bow to be gentle and brave and S\veet1-

Ask you ,vay to Lockerbie Street.-Bli.ss Oarnia11, 

'Twas you sang first the yet unsung 
Faith of a people brave and young 
To whose rude speech a "·ild tnng clung, 

In clean earth boru,-
The variant Saxon of our tongue 

You did not scorn !-Meredith Nicllolsou. 

'.rhls is the reason \Vhy all meu love you, 
H.emember your songs and forget your art: 

Other poets may sonr above you-
You keep close to the lnunan heart.-Henru van'-'DJ!lce. 

Your tt·ail runs to the westward, 
And mine to my own place; 

There is water behveen our lodges, 
And I have not seen your face. 

But since I have rend your verses 
'Tis easy to guess the rest,

Beca nse in the hearts of the children 
There is neither East nor "\Vest. 

-Rtulvard IfipUng . 
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Andante, 
CLARENCE fORSYTH. 
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soon pass ·by.- There! lit - tie gid1 don't cryl 

j14v1s•- - j': ~ 1:::£~9' j e 

C(lj7ript,MC,V, \V..-lsrMtr & SH. 

There! little girl ; don't cry! 
They have broken your slate, I kno,v, 
And the glad, wild 'vays 
Of your scho01-girl days 
Are things of the long ago ; 
But life and love will soon come by.
There! little girl ; don't cry! 

Uud by Jf'l<la/ f'lrmlnlm d 011mhlt llin~ed llfml< Co. and 
Mr. Cl11rm<# !Vrsy/11. lllr. For1Jth war a hr!wtd H..,ltr 11rlht. 

There l little girl; don't cry! 
'l'hey have broken your heart, I kno,v; 
And the rainbo'v gleams 
Of your youthful drean1s 
A re things of the long ago ; 
But Heaven holds all for which you 

sigh.-
'l'here ! little girl; don't cry! 
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SELECTIONS CHILDREN LO VE 
.All Jorm1 hire iirdudrd wed J.,1s/1c/a[11rtnl11ion •fthe Bo6fu·llfrrrl/l Co. 

-from th1 Bl•~rathlta/ E.ditlm, C111rle!tt, IIJI3. 

A BOY'S MOTHER 

My mother she's so good to me, 
Ef I was good as I could be, 
I couldn't be as good-no, sir!
Oan't any boy be good as her ! 

She loves me when I'm glad er sad; 
She loves me when I'm good er bad; 
An', what's a funniest thing, she says 
She loves ine when she punishes. 

I don't like her to punish me.
That don't hurt,-but it hurts to see 

Her cryln'.-Nen I cry; an' nen 
We both cry an' be good again. 

She loyes me 'vhen she cuts an' se\VS 
1\-Iy little cloak an' Sund'y clothes; 
An' when my Pn comes home to tea, 
She loves him most as much as me. 

She laughs an' tells him all I said, 
An' grabs me up an' pats my head; 
An' I hug her, an' hug my Pa 
An' love him purt' nigh as much as Ma. 

THE RAGGEDY MAN 

O the Raggedy Man! He 'vorks for Pa; 
An! he's the goodest man ever you sal't' ! 
He comes our house every day, 
An' 'vaters the horses, an' feeds 'em 

hay; 
An' he opens the shed-an' "'e all ist 

laugh 
When he drives out our little old 

wobble-ly calf; 
An' nen-ef our hired girl says he 

can-
He milks the co'v fer 'IAzabuth Ann.

Ain't he a' awful good Raggedy Man? 
Raggedy ! Raggedy ! Raggedy l\Inn ! 

"-"Y, The Raggedy l\fan-he's ist so 
good, 

He- splits the kindlin' an' chops the 
'vood; 

An' nen he spades in our garden, too, 
An' does most things 'at boys can't 

do.-
He clumbed clean up in our big tree 
An' shooked a' apple down fer me
An' 'nother'n', too, fer 'Llznbuth Ann
An' 'nother'n', too, fer 'fhe Raggedy 

Man.-
Ain't he a' awful kind Raggedy Man? 

Raggedy t I-tnggedy ! Raggedy l\Inn ! 

An' The Raggedy Man, he kno,vs most 
rhymes, 
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Au' tells 'em, ef I be good, sometimes: 
J(no,vs 'bout Giunts, an' cfriffuns, nu' 

ID Ives, 
An' the Squidgicum-Squees 'at swal

lers the'rselves ! 
An', wite by the pump in our pasture

lot, 
He sho,ved 1ne the hole 'at the Wunks 

is got, 
'At Jives ''vay deep in the ground, an' 

can 
Turn into me, er 'IAzabuth Aun! 
Er l\Ia, er Pa, er '!'he Raggedy Man: 

Ain't he a funny old Raggedy Man? 
Raggedy! Raggedy! Raggedy Alan! 

The ltaggedy Man-one time, 'vhen he 
Wuz makin' a little bow-'n'-orry fer me, 
Says HWhen you're big like your Pa is, 
Air you, go' to keep a fine store like 

his-
An' be u rich merchunt-an' 'vear fine 

clothes?-
IDr 'vhat a-ir you go' to be, goodness 

kllO\YS?" 

An' nen he laughed ut 'Llzahuth Aun, 
An' I says " 'M go' to be a Raggedy 

1\'!an!-
1'1n ist go' to be n nice Raggedy 

Man!" 
l{aggedy ! Raggedy! Raggedy Man! 

j 



GRIGGSBY'S STATION 

Pap's got his pattent-right, and rich as 
all creation; 

But 'vhere's U1e peace and comfort 
thnt \VC all had before? 

Le's go a-visltin' back to Griggsby's 
Station-

Back \Vhere \Ve ust to be so happy 
and so pore! 

The likes of us a-livin' here! It's jes' 
a mortal pity 

To see us in this great big house, 
with cyarpets on the stairs, 

And the pump right 111' the kitchen l 
And the city! city I city!

And nothin' but the city all around 
us ever'-\vheres ! 

Climb clean above the roof and look 
from the steeple, 

And never see a robin, nor a beech or 
ellum tree I 

And right here in ear-shot of at least 
a thousan' people, 

And none that neighbors with us or 
\Ve want to go and see! 

r~e's go a-visitin' back to Griggsby's 
Stntion-

Back where the latch-string's a
hangin' from the door, 

And ever' neighbor round the place is 
dear as a relatlon-

Back where we ust to be so happy 
and so pore! 

I want to see the Wiggenses, the whole 
kit-and-bllin', 

A-drivin' up from Shallor Ford to 
stay the Sunday through; 

And I want to see 'em hitchin' at their 
son-in-law's and pilin' 

Out there at 'Lizy Ellen's like they 
ust to do! 

I want to see the piece-quilts the Jones 
girls is makin'; 

And I \Vant to pester Laury 'bout 
their freckled hired hand, 

And joke her 'bout the widower she 
come purt' night n-tnkln', 

Till her Pap got his pension 'lo\ved in 
time to save his land. 

Le's go a-visitin' back to Griggsby's 
Station-

Back \Vhere they's nothi111 aggervat
in' any more, 

Sh et a way safe in the woods around 
the old location-

Back \Vhere \Ve ust to be so happy 
and so pore! 

I \Vant to see Mt'lrindy and he'p her 
\Vith her se\vin', 

And hear her talk so lovin' of her 
man that's dead and gone, 

And stand up with Emanuel to sho\V 
ine ho\V he's growin', 

And smile as I have saw her 'fore 
she putt her mournin' on. 

And I \Vant to see the Samples, on the 
old lO\ver eighty, 

'\Vhere John, our oldest boy, he \Vas 
tuk and burrled-for 

His own sake and Katy's,-and I \vant 
to cry \Vith l(aty 

As she reads an his letters oyer, 
\Vrit fro1n The War. 

What's in all this grand life and high 
situation, 

And nary pink nor hollylunvlt a~ 

bloomin' at the door?-
Le's go a-visitin' bacl>: to Grlggsby's 

Statlon-
Back \Vhere \Ye ust to be so happy 

and so pore! 

THE PRAYER PERFECT 

Dear Lord! kind I.,ord ! 
Gracious I~ord ! I pray 

Thou \Vilt look on all I love 
Tenderly to-day ! 

Weed their hearts of "'eariness; 
Sea tter every care 

Down a \Yake of angel-wings 
Wlnno\ving the air. 

Bring unto the sorro,vtng 
All release from pain ; 

I.et the lips of laughter 
Overflo\v again ; 

Aud \Vith all the needy 
0 divide, I pray, 

This vast treasure of content 
That is mine to-day ! 
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ALMOST BEYOND ENDURANCE 

I ain't a-goiu' to cry no more, no more! 
I'm got ear-ache, an' 1\fa can't 1nake 

It quit a-tall; 
An' Cnrlo bite my rubber-ban 

An' puncture it; an' Sis she take 
An' polce' my knife do\vn throtigh the 

stable-floor 
An' loozed it-blame it all! 

But I ain't goin' to cry no more, no 
more! 

An' An'nt 1\:lame i1;rote she's coinin', an' 
she can't-

Folks is come there /-An' I don't 
care 

Sh~ is iny aunt/ 
An' 1ny eyes stings; au' I'm 
Ist coughin' all the time, 

An' hurts me so; an' where my side's 
so sore 

Grampa felt 'vhere, an' he 
Says "1\Iayby it's pleura.sy !" 

But I ain't goin' to cry no n1orc, no 
inore! 

An' I clumbed up an' nen failed off the 
fence, 

An' Herbert he ist taught at me! 
An' my fi'-<·ents 

It sticked in my tin bank, an' I ist tore 
Purt' nigh my thumbnail off, a-tryin' 

to git 
It out-nen 8111ash it !-An' it's in 

there yit ! 
But I ain't goin' to cry no more, no 

more! 

Oo I I'1n so "'k•kud !-An' my breath's 
so hof-

Ist like I rllll an' don't res' none 
But 1st run on "·hen I ought to not; 

Yes, an' 1ny chin 
An' lips's all \Varpy, an' teeth's so 

fast, 
An' 's a place in my throat I can't 

s\valler past-
An' they all hurt so!
An' oh, lll~'-oh ! 

I'm a-stnrtin' ag'in-
l'n1 a-starfin' ag'ln, but I ·won't, fer 

shore!-
! i8t ain't gain' to cry no niore, no 1norel 

THE OLD MAN AND JIM 

Old man neYer hud inuch to sny
'Ceptin' to Jim,-

Aud Jim \vas the \Vildest boy he hnd
And the old man jes' \Vrnpped up in 

him! 
Never heerd him speak but once 
Er twice in my life,-and first time 

was 
1'1'hen the army broke out, and Jim he 

went, 
The old nu111 backin' him, fer three 

months; 
And all 'at I heerd the old mnn sfl~' 
Wns, jes' as we turned ~o start away,-

41Wel1, good-by, Jim: 
Take keer of yourse'f I" 

'!'eared-like, he \vas more sntisfied 
Jes' loolcin' nt Jiill 

And Jikin' hhn all to hisse'f-like, see? -
'Cause he was jes' \vrapped up in 

him! 
And over anll oYer I 1nind the du~· 
'!'he old man come and stood round 111 

the \VOY 

Whlle "'e wns drillin', a-"'atehln' Jim
And do\vn at the deepot n-heerin' hhn 

say, 
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"'V(!lJ, good-by, Jim: 
'l'ake keer of yourse'f !" 

Ne\·e1· \Yas nothin' about the fartn 
Disting'ished Jim; 

Neighbors all ust to \VOlHler \Vhy 
'l'he old man 'peared \vrnpped up in 

him; 
But \Vhen Cap. Biggler he writ back 
'At Jim \Vas the·bravest boy \Ve had 
In the \Vhole dern rigiment, \Vhite er 

black, 
And his fightiu' good UR his fonuiu' 

bnd-
' A_t he had led, "'ith a bullet cJean 
Bored through his thigh, and carried 

the flag 
'.fhrongh the bloodiest battle your ever 

seen,-
'l'he old n1nn "'ound up a letter to him 
'At. Cup. rend to us, 'nt said: "Tell 

.lhn Goo<l-b;v, 
And take keer of htsse'f !" 

Jhn come home jes' long enough 
'fo tnke the whim 

'At he'd like to go bnck in the Calvery--
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And the old nu1n jes' ,yrappefl up in 
him! 

Jim 'lo"'ecl 'at he'd had sicb luck afore, 
Guessed he'd tackle her three rears 

more. 
And the old man giye him a colt he'd 

raised, 
And follered him oYer to Can1p Ben 

'Vade, 
And laid around fer a "'eek er so, 
'Yntchin' ,Thu on dress-parade-
Tel finally he rid fl"'ny, 
And last Ile heerd "·as the old n1an 

say,-
"'Vell, good-by, Jhu : 

Take keer of yourse'f !" 

'l'nk the papers, the old man diet, 
A-"'atehin' fer .Thn-

Fully believin' he'd 1nake his mal'k 
Son1e "'ay-jes' 'vrapped up in 

him!-
And many a tilne the 'vorcl 'u'd co1ne 
'At stirred hhn up like the tap of a 

drum-
At I'(•ter:'>lnn·g, fer instunce, where 
Jin1 rid right into their cannons there, 
And tuk. 'en1, and p'inted 'em t'other 

\Vay, 

And socked it home to the boys in 
gray, 

As they scooted fer timber, and on and 
on-

Jin1 a lieutenant and one arm gone, 
And the old man's \Vords in bis mind 

all day,-
41"'ell, good-by, Jim: 

Take keer of yourse'f !" 

Think of a private, no\v, perhaps, 
We'll say like Jhn, 

'At's clu1nb clean up to the shoulder
straps-

And the old 1nan jes' 'vrapped ·up in 
him! 

Think of hitn-\vith the war plum' 
through, 

And the glorious old Red-White-and-
Blue 

A-laughin' the ne,vs do,vn over Jim, 
And the old 1nan,, bendin' over hhn
The surgeon turnin' a\vny "'ith tears 
'At harln't leaked fer years and years, 
As the hand of the, dyin' boy clung to 
His father's, the old voice in his 

enrs,-
"Well, good-by, Ji~: 

•rake keer of yourse'f !' 

THE OLD SWIMMIN'-HOLE 
Oh! the old s\vimmin'-hole ! 'vhare 

the crick so still and deep 
Looked like a baby-l'h•er thnt \Vfls lay

in' half asleep, 
And the gurgle of the \\'Orter round 

the <lrift jest belo'v 
Sounded like the laugh of something 

\Ve onc't ust to kno\V 
Before \Ye could remember anything 

but the -~yes 
Of the nngels lookin' out as 've left 

l'araclise; 
Hut the 1nerry days of youth is beyond 

our controle, 
And it's hard to part ferever \Vith the 

old s\vimmin'-hole. 

Oh! the old s\vin11nin"-hole ! In the 
happy days of yore, 

'Vhen I nst to lean above it 011 the old 
siekamore, 

Oh! it sho\\·ed me a fnce in its "'nrm 
Sllllll.Y tide 

'l'hat gnz1•1l hack at me ~o gay and 
glorified, 

It n1ade me love myself, as I leaped to 
caress 

l\{y shudder smilin' up at me \Vith sich 
tenderness. 

But them days is past and gone, and 
old Titne's tuck his toll 

li'rom the old man come back to the 
old S\Virnmin'-hole. 

Oh I the old s\vimmin'~hole ! In the 
long, lazy days 

Wilen the humdrum of school made so 
1nuny run-a-\vays, 

Ho\v pleasant \VflS the jurney do,vn 
the old dusty lane, 

'Vhare the tracks of our bare feet 'vas 
all printed so plane 

You could tell by the dent: of the heel 
nnd the sole 

They \VHS lots o' fun on hands at the 
old s'vimmin'-hole. 

But the lost joys is past! Let your 
tears in sorro'v roll 

Lil.:e the ruin that nst to dapple up the 
old s\vinunin'-hole. 
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Thare the bullrushes gro\Yed, and the 
cattails so tall, 

And the sunshine and shudder fell 
I over it all; 
A.nd it mottled the worter with amber 

a1id gold 
Tel the glad lilies rocked in the rip· 

pies that rolled; 
And the snake-feeder's four gauzy 

wings fluttered by 
Like the ghost of a daisy dropped out 

of the sky, 
Or a \VO\vned apple-blossom in the 

breeze's controle 
. As it cut acrost some orchard fel" the 

old s\vimmin'-hole. 

Oh! the old S\Yinuniu'-hole ! 'Yhen I 
last Sll\Y the place, 

'!'he scenes "'as all changed, like the 
change in my face; 

The bridge of the railroad no\Y crosses 
the spot 

'Vhare the old divin'-log lays sunk and 
fergot. 

And I stray do\vn the banks \Vhnre U1e 
trees ust to be-

But neYer again \Vill the:rr shade shel
ter tne ! 

And I \Vlsh in n1y sorro\v I could strip 
to the soul, 

And dive ofi' in my grave like the old 
S\vim1uin '-hole. 

LITTLE ORPHANT ANNIE 
Little Orphant Annie's come to our 

house to stay, 
An' wash the cups an' saucers up, a~' 

brush the crumbs a\vay, 
An' shoo the chickens off the porch, an' 

dust the hearth, an' S\Veep, 
An' make the fire, an' bake the bread, 

an' earn her bonrd-nn'-keep; 
An' all us other chi1dern, when sup

per-things ts done, 
We set around the kitchen fire an' has 

the mostest fun 
A-list'nin' to the witch-tales 'at Annie 

tells about, 
An' the Gobble-uns 'at gits you 

IDf you 
Don't 

Watch 
Out! 

Wunst they \vuz a little boy woulde't 
say his prnyers,-

Ah' when he went to bed at night, a\vay 
up-stairs, 

His Ma1nmy heerd him holler, an' his 
1)addy heerd him bawl, 

An' when they turn't the klvvers do\vn, 
he \vuzn't there at all! 

An' they seeked him in tile rafter
room, an' c:ubby-llole, an' press, 

An' seeked him up the chlmbly-flue, an' 
ever•,vp.eres, I guess; 

But all they ever found \VUZ thist his 
pants an' roundabout:-

An' the Gobble-uns 'll git you 
IDf you 

Don't 
'Vntch 

Out! 
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A_n' one time a little girl 'ud allus 
laugh an' grin, 

An' make fun of ever'one, an' all her 
blood-an'-kin; 

An' "'unst, \Vhen they was "company," 
un' ole folks "'UZ there, 

She n1ocked 'en1 an' shocked 'em, an· 
said she didn't cnre ! 

An' thist as she kicked her heels. an' 
turn't to run an' hide, 

The;y wuz t\vo great big Black Things 
a-standin' lJ,\· her side, 

An' they f.lna tched her through the 
ceilin' 'fore she kno\ved what she'~ 
about! 

An' the Gohble-uns '11 git you 
IDf you 

Don't 
Watch 

Out! 

An' little Orphant Annie says, \Yhen 
the blaze is blue, 

An' the lamp-\vlck sputters, an' the 
\Vind goes 1l'OO·OO ! 

An' you lleur the crickets quit, an' the 
moon is gray, 

An' the lightnin'-bugs in dew is all 
squenched a\vay,-

You better tuind yer parents. an' yer 
tenclnn·s fond an' denr. 

An' clnn·lsh thetu 'nt loves you, un dry 
the orphant's tear, 

An' he'p the pore nn' needy ones ·at 
clusters all about, 

Er the Gobble-uns 'll git you 
Elf you 

Don't 
'Vatch 

Out! 
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WHEN THE FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN 

When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder's in the shock, 

And you hear the kyonck and gobble 
of the struttin' turkey-cock, 

And the clnckin' of the guineys, aud 
the clnckin' of the hens, 

And the rooster's hallylooyer as he tip
toes on the fence; 

0, it's then's the tilnes a feller is 'l

feelin' at his best, 
With tlle risin' sun to greet him from 

a night of peaceful rest, 
As he leaves the house, bareheaded, 

nnd goes out to feed the stock, 
When the frost is on the punldn and 

the fodder's in the sl1ock. 

They's soinethlng kindo' hnrty-like 
about the atmusfere 

When the heat of summer's over and 
the coolin' fall is here--

Of course \Ve iniss the flo\vers, and the 
blossu1ns on the trees, 

And the mumble of the hummin'-bird:; 
and buzzin' of the llees; 

But the air's so appetizin'; and the 
landscape through the haze 

Of a crisp uud sunny nioruing of the 
uirly autu1nn days 

Is a pictur' that no painter has the 
colorin' to inock-

When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder's in the shock. 

'l'he husky, rusty russel of the tossels 
of the corn, 

And the raspin' of the tangled leaves, 
as golden as the morn; 

The stullble in the fnrrles-kindo' lone· 
some-like, but still 

A-preachin' serrouns to uS of the barns 
they gro,ved to fill ; 

The stra\vstack in the medder, and the 
reaper in the shed; 

The bosses in theyr stalls llelow-the 
clover overhead!-

0, it sets my hnrt n-clickin' like the 
tickin' of a clock, 

When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder's in the shock l 

Then your apples all is gethered, and 
the ones a feller keeps 

Is poured around the celler·floor in red 
and yaller heaps ; 

And your cider-ulakin' 's over, and 
your \YimmE1n-folks ts through 

\Yith their mince and apple-llutte1·, and 
theyr souse and saussage, too! 

l don't know how to tell it-llut ef sich 
a thing could be 

As the Angols \vantin' boardin', and 
they'd call around on nie-

I'd \Vant to 'commodate 'em-all the 
\vhole-indurin' flock-

'Vhen the frost is on the punkiu and 
the fodder's in the shock! 

GRANNY 
-Granny's come to our house, 

And ho! my lawzy-datsy ! 
All the chi1dern round the place 

Is ist a-ruuniu' crazy! 
Fetched a cake fer little .Juke, 

And fetched a pie fer Nanny, 
And fetched a pear fer all the pack 

That runs to kiss their Granny! 

Lucy Elien's in ·her lap, 
And Wade and Silas Walker 

Both's a :i;i<lin' on her foot, 
And 'Pollos on the roc:ker; 

And l\farthy's t\vins, from Aunt 1\o'Ia· 
rinn's, 

And little Orphant A_nnie, 
All's a-catin' gingerbread 

And giggle-un at Granny! 

'Tells us all the fairy tales 
Ever thought er "'ll!Hlcrell

And 'bnndance o' other stories-

Bet she kllO\\'S a hunderd !
Bob's the one fer "Whittington," 

~.\nd "Golden Locks" fer Fanny! 
Hear 'em laugh and clap their hands, 

J_.istenin' at Granny! 

"Jack the Giant-I(iller" 's good; 
A.nd "Bean-Stalk" 's another!

So's the one of "CindereU' " 
And her old godmother;

Tbat-un's best of all the rest
Bestest one of any,-

\Yhere the inices span1pers home 
I.ike \\'e runs to Granny! 

Gl'anny's co1ne to oul' house, 
Ho! 1ny la,vzy-dah;y l 

All the childl'en round the place 
Is lst n-rnnnin' crazy! 

Fetched a cnke fer little Jflke, 
Ancl feb:hecl u pie fer Nanny, 

A..11c:l fet<~hed a pear rer all the pack 
Thnt l'nns to kiss their Granny! 
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRAMS FOR OBSERVANCE OF RILEY DAY 

Program 
1. Song by the school. .................................... America 
2. Short talk by the teacher on Mr. Hiley 's Life and Work. (A 

portrait of Mr. Riley woulrl add to the interest of the 
progra.111.) • 

3. Responsive reading by the school. (Pupil recites a stanza; the 
school responds with the last line.) 

Suitable poen1s: 
"Let Son1ething Good l1e Said." 
"If I ICne'v \'That .Poet:;i ICno\v." 
'

1 The.Nan1e cif Old Glory.)) 
'' _/\.. 1\fonun1ent for the Soldiers.'' (Use in''Parts.) 

4. Hecitation (selected from list) .............................. Hiley 
5. Song by the school, "A Song" ................ l\iusic by Fritz l{rull 
6. Recitation (in costu1ne), '"L'he R.aggedy 1\ifan." 
7. Sele.ct.ions £ro1n poe1ns read by the teacher. 

(a) In Grade One teacher read a fc,v lines from '"rhe 
Brook Song.'' 

(b) In Grades Two and Three teacher ma)' read to the 
pupils: 

Parts of '"I1he Brook Song." 
'' 'I'he Yello'v Bird.'' 
'''11he Bear Story.'' 

(c) In Grade '.rhree pupils may appreciate "When the 
Frost is on the Pn1npkin" if read by the teacher. 

8. Recitation by s111all children .............. '' rrhe C1ircns IJay Parade'' 
IIave children paint the pictures 1nacle hy the "'orcls in the· 

above poe1n. Sho\v the pictures to the audience as 
they recite. 

9. Song by the school, "On the Banks of the Wabash" .......... Dresser 

Program 
1. Song by the school. , ................................. "Indiana" 
2. R.ecitation, ''The Prayer Perfect'' ........................... Riley 
3. A brief sketch of Mr. Hiley, by a member of the school board 

or the school trustee. 
4. "'\T ocal solo, ''A Life Lesson'' ............ 1\insic by Clarence Forsythe 
5. Hecitation (selected from list).: ............................ Hiley 
6. Quotations by class. (Nature study selections.) 
7. A brief explanation of the possihle origin and 1neaning of 

"Hoosier" and a littJe talk on dialect, its poetry and cl1ar1n 
and 'vha.t it reall~r is. (Exan1ples of 1\fr. R.iley's dialect 
poetry may be read by the teacher.) 

• Selection to be made from the following: 
1. ''Little Orphant 1\.nnie.'' 
2. "Vlhen the Frost is on the Pu1npkin." 
3. "The Old.:i\rlan and Jiin." 
4. "Griggsby's Station." 

8. Hecitati01\ (selected from list) ............................... Hiley 
9. Song by the school. ..................................... Ame.rica 
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